Analysis of the calcium distribution in predentine by EELS and of the early crystal formation in dentine by ESI and ESD.
Predentine is a collagen-rich extracellular matrix between the odontoblasts and the dentine with a width of about 15-20 microns. Electron energy-loss spectroscopy of rat incisors shows a significantly higher calcium content in the predentine at the predentine-dentine border than in the middle region of the predentine. At the predentine-dentine border in the dentine, the calcium and the phosphate groups combine to form apatite crystallites. Electron spectroscopic diffraction with zero-loss filtering revealed that the earliest crystallites contain only Debye-Scherrer rings of apatite, which are fewer in number and more diffuse than the diffraction rings from the mature crystallites. We therefore conclude that the early crystallites still contain lattice defects, which are annealed out to some degree with crystal growth. Electron spectroscopic imaging with zero-loss filtering also showed that the earliest crystallites are chains of dots (or small islands); they build up strands composed of islands, which rapidly acquire a needle-like character and coalesce laterally to form ribbon-or plate-like crystallites. The parallel strands sometimes appear to reinforce the macroperiod of the collagen microfibrils (67 nm) by tiny holes without any crystal-substance lined up perpendicular to the parallel strands of the crystallites.